Objective: This study investigated a cognitive-behavioural model of adjustment to Multiple Sclerosis (MS). It aimed to determine the contribution of cognitions and behaviours to the explanation of two distinct adjustment outcomes above and beyond measures of MS severity. Illness-related functional impairment was anticipated to be most strongly related to unhelpful thoughts and behaviours that were specific to MS and the experience of symptoms. Psychological distress was hypothesised to be most strongly related to more general unhelpful cognitions about the self and emotions.
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a neurological disease which is thought to affect more than 2.5 million people worldwide (1) . MS symptoms vary enormously between people with MS (PwMS) but can include spasticity, disturbances to strength, balance, sensation and vision, bowel and bladder disturbances, sexual dysfunction, cognitive impairment, pain and fatigue. Around 85% of patients present with a relapsingremitting form of MS. However for the majority, the disease progresses over time and impairment increases (2). Although there is no cure for MS, the available diseasemodifying drugs are somewhat successful in reducing the severity and frequency of relapses and disease progression (3;4) . Individuals with MS are faced with uncertainty about the future, unpleasant and unpredictable symptoms, difficult treatment regimes and drug side effects. MS can have profound consequences including the disruption of life goals, employment, income, relationships, social and leisure activities and activities of daily living. This may be particularly significant because for the majority of PwMS the disease begins in young adulthood, a period often important for career development and starting families.. Therefore it is not surprising that many patients encounter difficulties with psychosocial adjustment. Research demonstrates elevated levels of depression and psychological distress (5;6) anxiety (7), relationship and social dysfunction (8;9) and reduced quality of life (6;10) in PwMS.
Illness-related factors can influence levels of adjustment (e.g. 11;12). Such factors include MS type, length of illness and remission status. MS severity also appears to be important; this is most commonly measured by the Expanded Disability Status Scale scale (EDSS; 13) which assesses gait disturbance and other symptoms including cognitive impairment, visual disturbances and bladder dysfunction. However, illnessrelated factors are not consistently associated with adjustment outcomes and only predict modest amounts of the variance. In a recent systematic review of the psychological literature in MS we showed that a range of cognitive and behavioural factors are important in predicting and explaining individual differences in adjustment (14) . Importantly, it may be possible to address these factors in psychological interventions in order to improve adjustment in PwMS. As a result of the review we suggested a cognitive-behavioural model of adjustment to MS. According to the model, MS development, diagnosis or progression are conceptualised as critical events which disrupt emotional equilibrium and quality of life, at least in the short term (13) . Whether a person continues to be distressed and perceive their quality of life as poor in the longer term is influenced by a range of variables. These include individuals' cognitive and behavioural responses to the critical event, as well as social and environmental factors. Our review identified factors for which existing research had clearly established links to adjustment (e.g. coping strategies, perceived social support). However, we also suggested a number of cognitive and behavioural variables which warrant further investigation (14) .
Our review suggested that variables derived from health psychology frameworks, such as illness representations (15) and how people interpret and respond to symptoms (16) may be important for adjustment. There have however, been few studies of these factors thus far. The role of acceptance in MS also requires more research. Only two studies identified in the review examined acceptance. Both explored its relationship to marital adjustment and the findings were inconsistent (17;18) . The paucity of research into acceptance is surprising given the enduring belief held by many patients and health professionals that developing an acceptance of the disease is critical for adjustment (19) .
The review also indicated that variables derived from cognitive models of psychopathology may be important for understanding and predicting depression in PwMS. These include cognitive biases towards negative information and attributions and unhelpful or negative beliefs about oneself, the world and the future. However, only a handful of studies have been conducted so far (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) and these factors have not been studied in relation to broader adjustment outcomes such as social and role functioning and quality of life. Another variable deemed worthy of exploration is people's beliefs about experiencing and expressing negative emotions. Although no existing quantitative studies have explored this area, our recent qualitative study suggested beliefs about emotions are important (25) . Our participants described how strong negative emotions are almost inevitable in response to MS-related challenges such as diagnosis and relapse. Participants also expressed feeling that ongoing negative emotions should not be tolerated and that demonstrating positivity and 'putting on a brave face' is desirable. Such beliefs about the unacceptability of negative emotions have been noted in populations with other mental and physical health problems (26) (27) (28) (29) and are thought to play a role in the development and maintenance of clinical problems (30) .
The current study sought to extend promising areas of research highlighted above. We aimed to understand the types of variables which are related to adjustment in order to pinpoint factors which could be targeted by interventions which seek to improve adjustment outcomes for PwMS. Adjustment is multifaceted, comprising various outcomes such as psychological distress, functional impairment and quality of life. Therefore, this study explored how different factors might contribute to different forms of adjustment. We examined functional impairment (the impact of MS on ability to perform key roles such as work and social activities) and psychological distress. These outcomes capture two key aspects of adjustment, and although potentially related, these are in fact distinct dimensions.
This study also addressed some important methodological limitations of previous studies. Most existing studies fail to measure or account for the influence of illnessrelated factors such as MS type and disability status. They cannot therefore conclude that the psychological factors which explain variance in adjustment outcomes are not simply a response to more severe and advanced disease. This study examined the influence of cognitive and behavioural variables over and above MS type and severity factors. It also addressed sampling problems inherent in existing research. Many studies do not distinguish between patients at different points in their disease trajectories where adjustment issues may differ. Very few studies have examined adjustment in people relatively early on in their disease course despite research suggesting that distress is apparent early on and that patients desire psychological support at this stage (6;25) . We, therefore, specifically sampled patients early on in their disease trajectory. Furthermore, previous studies have typically drawn participants from voluntary patient organisations who represent only a percentage of all PwMS. Those who join such support groups may have different ways of dealing with the illness than those who do not. In order to sample a broader group of people with MS this study recruited through hospital and community based MS services.
We predicted that cognitive and behavioural factors would explain significant variance in distress and functional impairment in early stage MS over and above illness severity variables. Specifically we hypothesised that MS-specific cognitions and behaviours would be particularly important in determining functional impairment. Thus, people who think very negatively about their MS and symptoms or who have unhelpful behaviours linked to symptoms would perceive that MS imposes more limits on life roles. We also expected that unhelpful cognitions which are not MSspecific would be most important for determining distress. Thus unhelpful beliefs about the self and unhelpful beliefs about emotions would be associated with distress. MS-specific cognitions and responses would also be relevant; lack of acceptance, negative illness perceptions, and unhelpful behavioural responses to symptoms would be related to higher distress.
Method
This cross-sectional study was nested within a randomised controlled trial of psychological interventions for adjustment to early stage MS (31) . The data presented here is from the baseline questionnaires completed prior to randomisation to a treatment group. The study was approved by Thames Valley Multi-centre Research Ethics Committee (07/MRE12/6).
Participants
Participants were recruited from two National Health MS Services: the Wessex Neurological Centre in Southampton and King's College Hospital in South London. During consultations, nurse specialists and neurologists informed patients who met eligibility criteria about the study. Potential participants then had the opportunity to discuss the study with the trial co-ordinator before deciding whether to take part. Eligibility was confirmed by a telephone screening interview after written consent was given.
To be eligible for inclusion in the trial patients had to have a definite diagnosis of MS within the last ten years. They had to be able to walk a distance of at least 20m with bilateral support (EDSS of 6.5 or less (13)). Patients with other serious health problems, severe mental health problems (e.g. psychosis), or severe cognitive impairment were excluded. Participants did not have to be currently experiencing adjustment difficulties.
161 patients contacted the researchers to express interest and 112 (69.6%) consented to participate. Eight of these were not eligible at screening, six changed their mind and four were not contactable. This resulted in a sample of 94 participants who completed a baseline questionnaire assessment by post.
Measures

Demographic and illness measures
Patients completed a demographic data questionnaire and self-reported information about their MS. They also underwent the Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status Modified (TICS-M; 32) to screen for potential cognitive impairment which would make participation in the study inappropriate (a score of <20). Participants also completed a self-report EDSS which has been shown to correlate well with physician rated scores (33) . EDSS questionnaires were scored by LD (a health psychology researcher) and later co-rated by IG (a neurologist experienced in EDSS assessment) in order to ensure reliability of scoring. Kappas for all items were >.70 (substantial agreement), with most >.80 (excellent agreement).
Adjustment outcomes
The Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS; 34) measures how much an identified illness (in this case MS) impairs the person's work, home management, social and leisure activities and relationships. Higher scores indicate greater functional impairment. The WSAS has excellent psychometric properties and has been previously used in MS research (35) . Cronbach's alpha in this sample was excellent (.84).
The General Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12; 36) measures psychological distress in people in community and medical settings. Higher scores indicate greater distress. The measure has good psychometric properties and a recent study which found it to be the most treatment-responsive measure of distress in MS (37) . A Cronbach's alpha of .91 indicated excellent internal reliability.
Potential predictors of adjustment
The Psychological Vulnerability Scale (PVS; 38) measures unhelpful beliefs about the self. It assesses maladaptive cognitive responses which are proposed to promote unhelpful responses to stressors (e.g. perfectionism, need for approval). High scores indicate more maladaptive thinking. Good internal reliability was demonstrated in this sample (.756).
The Beliefs about Emotions Scale (30) measures unhelpful beliefs about emotions. It measures the extent to which the person holds beliefs that it is intolerable and unacceptable to experience negative emotions, express emotion or weakness to others, and that negative emotions should be carefully controlled. High scores indicate more unhelpful beliefs about emotions. An alpha of .84 in this study indicated excellent reliability.
The Acceptance of Chronic Health Conditions scale (ACHC; 39) assesses acceptance of, and adjustment to, change in one's life due to a chronic health condition. High scores indicate greater acceptance of MS. Cronbach's alpha in this sample was excellent (.83).
The Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (BIPQ; 40) assesses cognitive and emotional illness representations (consequences, timeline, personal control, treatment control, illness identity, concern, coherence and emotional response). High scores reflect negative perceptions of aspects of the individual's MS. Internal reliability for the BIPQ total score was poor (.57) so individual item scores were used in analyses. Furthermore, two BIPQ items were somewhat confounded with the outcomes (the 'emotional responses' item overlapped with the GHQ and the 'consequences' item overlapped with the WSAS) and were therefore omitted from the applicable analyses.
The Cognitive and Behavioural Responses to Symptoms Questionnaire (CBRSQ; 41) is a newly-devised scale which assesses patients' cognitive and behavioural responses to the experience of symptoms. This study used a 34 item version. The five subscales dealing with cognitive responses are symptom focusing (e.g. "I think a great deal about my symptoms"), catastrophising (e.g. "I will never feel right again"), damaging beliefs (e.g. "Symptoms are a signal that I am damaging myself "), fear avoidance, (e.g. "I should avoid exercise when I have symptoms ") and embarrassment avoidance ( e.g. "The embarrassing nature of my symptoms prevents me from doing things"). The two behavioural subscales measure all-or-nothing responses (e.g. "I find myself rushing to get things done before I crash") and avoidance/resting (e.g. "I stay in bed to control my symptoms"). High scores indicate more unhelpful responses. Alpha was .84 for both the cognitive and behavioural responses scales.
Data analysis
Data was screened and checked against the assumptions of regression analysis. The BIPQ timeline item was extremely negatively skewed so this was dichotomised into those who believed their MS would last forever (the vast majority) and those who did not.
Analyses were conducted using SPSS version 17. To assess the presence and degree of relationships between demographic, illness severity, cognitive and behavioural factors, and the two adjustment outcomes we performed Pearson's correlations (or ttests or ANOVA for the categorical data). Two separate hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted with GHQ and WSAS as the dependent variables in order to test the study's hypotheses. To determine whether the psychological factors accounted for variance in distress and functional impairment over and above illness severity and demographic variables these variables were entered on the first step, and the cognitive and behavioural variables were entered on the second step. Due to the large number of analyses conducted we considered p<0.01 as the level of significance when reporting results. However, we have highlighted both p<.05 and p<.01 in the tables for interest.
Results
Participants
The demographic and illness profiles of the participants are depicted in Table 1 . The sample was 69.1% female, 75.5% White British with a mean age of 41.7. Most participants were married and highly educated and just over half were employed. Participants had been diagnosed with MS for a mean of 3.8 years, therefore the sample was relatively early in their disease trajectory. Most had relapsing-remitting MS. As a result of exclusion criteria of a TICS-M score of <20, no participants were considered to have substantial cognitive impairment (range=20-35, mean= 26.5, SD=3.5). The mean EDSS score was 4.85 indicating a combination of disability in a number of functional systems (e.g. problems with vision, co-ordination) and/or difficulty walking distances less than 500 metres 
Preliminary analyses
Before testing the study's hypotheses regarding psychological factors associated with adjustment, relationships between key demographic and MS factors and the adjustment outcomes were investigated. Table 2 shows that age, gender, marital status, education and ethnicity were unrelated to either the WSAS or GHQ scores. Time since diagnosis, current and recent relapse status, and cognitive impairment were also unrelated to either adjustment outcome. MS type and EDSS were unrelated to GHQ scores. However people with progressive forms of MS had higher WSAS scores than those with relapsing remitting MS, indicating that progressive disease was associated with more functional impairment. EDSS had a medium strength positive relationship with WSAS, suggesting that increasing neurological disability was related to worse functional impairment. Since MS type and EDSS scores were related to adjustment outcomes, these were controlled for in later regression analyses. Correlates of adjustment Table 3 depicts the correlations between the cognitive and behavioural factors and the adjustment outcomes. WSAS scores were only associated with the cognitive and behavioural responses to symptoms and some of the illness perception items. Significant positive correlations were found between WSAS and the embarrassment avoidance subscale, the all-or-nothing and avoidance/rest subscales, and the behavioural responses total score. WSAS scores were also positively correlated with the illness perceptions identity and emotional response items. Thus, participants who endorsed unhelpful cognitive and behavioural responses to their symptoms and who held negative perceptions of their MS had higher functional impairment.
GHQ scores were correlated with most psychological variables measured in this study. Significant positive relationships were found between the GHQ and both unhelpful beliefs about the self and unhelpful beliefs about emotions. GHQ scores were also positively related to a number of cognitive responses to symptoms; catastrophising, symptom focusing and embarrassment avoidance subscales , as well as the cognitive responses total score. GHQ scores also correlated positively with the illness perceptions concern and coherence items. Thus, participants who endorsed more statements on these measures of maladaptive responses had higher distress scores. GHQ was also significantly negatively related to acceptance showing that acceptance of MS was related to less distress.
Bivariate correlation of WSAS and GHQ scores revealed that they were positively correlated but the effect size was small (r= .215, p<0.05). Thus they appeared to be gauging different aspects of adjustment. 
Hierarchical multiple regressions
Two separate hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted with GHQ and WSAS as the dependent variables in order to determine the most important psychological predictors of the adjustment outcomes and whether these factors accounted for variance after the contribution of the relevant demographic and illness-related factors. Thus type of MS (relapsing-remitting vs. progressive forms) and EDSS were entered onto the first step. The second step included the cognitive and behavioural factors that were significantly correlated with adjustment outcomes at p<.01. Total scores for each variable were used except where some subscales were not significant correlates. In these cases the significant subscales were entered. Table 4 Hierarchical multiple regression of the demographic, illness and cognitive and behavioural factors on functional impairment (WSAS)
Step and variable B SE B β The results for WSAS are shown in Table 4 . EDSS and MS type accounted for a significant 23.7% of the variance, with EDSS emerging as the significant correlate on step 1. At step 2, however, patients' symptom responses and illness perceptions accounted for a further 22.6% of the variance in WSAS. The correlates significant at p<.01 were behavioural responses to symptoms (all-or-nothing patterns of activity, or excessive avoidance and rest) and the illness perception identity item (attributing a large number of everyday symptoms to MS). Overall the model accounted for 46.3% of the variance in WSAS scores. Table 5 Hierarchical multiple regression of the demographic, illness and cognitive and behavioural factors on distress (GHQ)
Step Table 5 shows the hierarchical multiple regression results for GHQ scores. MS type and EDSS accounted for a non-significant 2.2% of the variance in GHQ scores. However, the cognitive and behavioural factors accounted for a significant 37.1% of the variance. Examination of the beta weights suggested that the strongest correlate of GHQ score was unhelpful beliefs about the self (e.g. need for approval, perfectionism). Overall the model accounted for 39.3% of the variance in GHQ scores.
Discussion
The results of this study were broadly in line with our expectations. Distress was associated with both generic and illness-specific unhelpful beliefs and behaviours. However, functional impairment was only related to illness-specific thoughts and behaviours. The results demonstrate the importance of recognising various domains of adjustment in MS and considering different predictors for explaining different aspects Furthermore, cognitive and behavioural factors were important above and beyond the contribution of demographic and illness factors which played a relatively small role in adjustment. Disease factors were not strong correlates of distress, although neurological-related disability (EDSS score) was a significant correlate of functional impairment.
For functional impairment, behavioural responses to symptoms such as all-or-nothing patterns of activity and excessive rest or avoidance were key correlates. The importance of behavioural responses concurs with the only existing study that considered this variable. That study found that avoidance and resting in response to symptoms was a key predictor of poorer functional impairment (16) . We found that out of the range of illness perceptions only illness identity (perceiving that lots of symptoms were associated with MS) was a strong predictor of illness impact. This finding differs from an earlier study where a range of illness perceptions consistently predicted significant variance in adjustment outcomes (15) . In that study, perceiving severe consequences of MS was the main predictor of role dysfunction (a similar concept to functional impairment), whereas illness identity was not a significant predictor (15) . Differences between our findings and previous findings may be explained by the fact that we excluded the consequences BIPQ dimension from analyses of predictors of functional impairment as we deemed there to be a considerable overlap in the concepts they were measuring. Furthermore, the measure of illness perceptions was slightly different in the two studies (this study used the BIPQ (40) whereas the other study used the IPQ-R (42) . As far as we are aware this is the first study to examine unhelpful beliefs about the self, beliefs about emotions, and acceptance in relation to impact of MS on life roles. The findings that these factors were unrelated to functional impairment corresponded to our hypotheses.
In contrast, for distress, unhelpful beliefs about the self such as feeling inferior, needing others' approval, and feeling like a failure if goals are not achieved emerged as the strongest correlate. This is in line with our proposition that it is more generic, rather than illness-specific cognitions and behaviours, that are particularly relevant for explaining distress. This also concurs with previous research which linked maladaptive thinking styles to depression in MS (21;23;24) . One explanation of this finding is that these thinking styles develop through early experiences and are present prior to MS development. However, these prove particularly unhelpful in the context of the major stressors that MS produces and promote poor adjustment. The finding that unhelpful beliefs about emotions and lack of acceptance of MS were correlated with distress is also in line with expectations and some existing literature (18;30) . Interestingly these were not important predictors of distress in the regression analysis when considered alongside unhelpful beliefs about the self. This suggests that addressing dysfunctional assumptions about the self may be key to moderating levels of distress in MS. Assisting patients to accept MS and to express negative emotions may also lessen distress but appears to be less important.
The non-significant influence of disease variables on more emotional adjustment outcomes correspond to many previous studies (e.g. 15;43) and fit well with a cognitive behavioural model of adjustment to MS (14) . Thus, whilst disease factors are important triggers for adjustment difficulties, an individual's cognitions and behaviours contribute significantly to psychological adjustment. In this study the importance of cognitive and behavioural factors for explaining distress and functional impairment was substantial. However, the combinations of variables we investigated explained only 22.6% and 37,1% of the variance in functional impairment and distress respectively. Therefore, other variables are also likely to be relevant to understanding adjustment.
Knowledge about the correlates of adjustment is important for identifying who may be vulnerable to adjustment difficulties in the future. For example, it may be possible to target adjustment-related interventions at patients who are starting to develop avoidant responses to their MS symptoms (e.g. resting excessively in the hope of reducing symptoms) to limit future functional impairment.
The relevance of cognitive and behavioural variables in adjustment above and beyond MS severity variables gives cause for hope for interventions to assist adjustment. Whereas the scope for modifying the course and severity of MS remains modest for many PwMS, cognitions and behaviours are potentially modifiable. Approaches using cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT) may be helpful in this regard. A recent Cochrane review concluded that CBT is effective for treating depression in people with MS (44) . However, it is yet unclear whether CBT is an efficacious intervention for promoting adjustment in people without diagnosed mental health problems but with other, sub clinical adjustment difficulties. Nonetheless, this study provides some preliminary suggestion as to potential areas of focus within CBT-based interventions. Depending on the aim of the intervention -reducing distress, improving functioning, or bothclinicians may opt to select the strongest correlates of that adjustment outcome as a focus for change. For example, an intervention primarily aiming to reduce distress in clients may usefully tackle unhelpful cognitions (e.g. around perfectionism and need for approval) by using thought diaries, and training in developing alternative and more helpful thoughts. On the other hand, an intervention aiming to help people engage in a more active social life and contribution to home life may concentrate on symptom-related behaviours and thoughts by helping the client to develop more consistent patterns of activity and rest through planning, monitoring and graded activity, and to identify and modify unhelpful and inaccurate beliefs about MS and symptoms.
A major limitation of this study is that due to its cross-sectional design causal relationships cannot be inferred. Longitudinal studies are required to explore relationships further. Intervention studies examining changes in these cognitive and behavioural factors as mechanisms of any treatment effects would add weight to the argument that these play a causal role in adjustment outcomes.
Another limitation is that because the study was nested within a therapy trial, with strict eligibility criteria and substantial time commitment required to participate, the sample may not be representative of PwMS. Furthermore, whilst we specifically aimed to sample people in the early stages of MS, replication in a larger, broader sample, including patients with higher levels of disability and longer illness duration would be valuable.
Finally, the lack of influence of MS type, current and recent relapse status, and disability on adjustment may be related to the use of self-report questions for determining these factors. A broader examination of these factors, by conducting neurologist examinations on entry to the trial may have revealed more but was beyond the scope of the study.
Unhelpful thoughts and behaviours, both MS specific and more general are important in understanding variations in adjustment outcomes in PwMS. Though more research is needed, attempts to address these factors within psychological interventions could have a beneficial effect on people's adjustment to this difficult disease.
